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913-Sports Rails 
 
913- Sports Rails, Easily bolt right onto the sports rack, providing a basket when using the 901- Sports rack for carrying 
equipment.  We recommend sealing all eyebolt assemblies with a silicon sealer, along with all joints and extra holes in the 
rack. 
Hardware:     Parts list:   
8 3/8” Eyebolt    2 Basket front ends 
32 3/8” Flat washer    2  Basket rear ends 
8 3/8” NyLock nut    4 Basket legs 
8 1/2” X 3” Spacer tube 
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Step 1. Beside your jeep, connect front end and rear end to the sports rails.  Do this step twice to have both the bottom 

and top rails completed to create the sports rails.   
 
Note:     Sports rails have different hole spacing on the front and rear ends of the sports rails.  The front ends have 2” 

centerline spaced holes and the rear ends have 2 ¾ ” centerline spaced holes. See Photo 1 & 2. 
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Step 2. Using 3/8”eyebolts and ½” round x 3” long spacer tubes, flat washers, and 3/8” NyLock nuts, bolt together the 

upper and lower basket rings.  Do this by installing a flat washer on the eyebolt, slide the eyebolt through the 
upper rails, through flat washer, through the 3” long spacer tubes, through flat washer, through the lower rails, 
and install a second flat washer, then fasten with the 3/8” NyLock nut. Install the two left and two right eyebolts 
only and not the two front and rear eyebolts at this time. Finger tighten eyebolts at this time.  See photo 3 & 4. 

 
Note: In order to bolt Sports rails to your existing Sports Rack, you must remove the 7/16” mounting hardware on the 

left and right outer top load bars. 
 
Step 3. Place the sports rails on top of your sports rack, making sure you have the front 2” centerline spaced holes 

above the front crossbar.  Secure sports rails with 3/8” eyebolts, 3” spacer tubes, 7/16” flange nuts, flat 
washers, and 3/8” NyLock nuts.  Place a 7/16” flange nut as a spacer between sports rack and cross member.  
Tighten 3/8” nuts with 9/16” socket or combination wrench.  When you place the sports rails on top of sports 
rack, the eyebolts at the front and rear will bolt through the sports rack, outer top load bars and into the front 
and rear cross member. Eyebolts assemble in the following order, place a flat washer on eye bolt, install eyebolt 
through the upper basket, through the 3” long spacer tubes, through the lower basket, install 7/16” nut as a 
spacer, then eyebolt goes through the top load bar and rear cross member, then install a flat washer and a 3/8” 
NyLock nut. Tighten all eyebolts at this time.   Re-torque on all nuts and bolts now and after 500 miles or your 
first off road trip. 

 
Note: When completed you should have left over hardware, consisting of (4) 7/16” X 1 ¼”hex bolts and (8) 7/16” flat 

washers.   
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